How can administration and ASB
make you feel more connected to the
school and the student body?
“More interaction between
students and student body,
and also [with] teachers. And
if the ASB could set examples
for students to follow, it could
really improve the school overall.”

Derry Teguh,
Senior

Pirabha Danal,
Senior
“A booth somewhere near the
quad where students can give
comments on what improvements they want.”

“Ask more questions
to students and let
everyone vote on decisions.”
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Zong Wen,
Freshman

“By sending alerts via
email from counselors
[about] school related
events that can be attended
by the student body.”

“More activities everywhere because they always focus it in the
quad. They could do stuff here [in
the canteen].”

Abram Villanueva,
Sophomore

Dante Principe,
Junior
Do you feel that the school is taking positive steps to improve school culture, such as
promoting unity and spirit?
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Do you think our school’s demographics are accurately represented in each
club/organization on campus?
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The Moor serves as one of the checks and balances of district and school policies. It is an open
forum for the campus population and one of the records of Alhambra High Schoolʼs history. The Moor
is not a vehicle for the promotion of any school organization, individual and/or activity, excluding those
promoted via paid advertisement. The Moor is protected under the First Amendment of the United States
Constitution and California Education Codes 48907 and 48950.
The Moor encourages students, faculty and community members to submit Letters to the Editor.
Topics need not deal with stories previously published but should pertain to issues affecting the school
and/or surrounding community.
Letters can be delivered to C-225, or the The Moorʼs suggestion box in the Activities Ofﬁce at least
one week in advance. For legal reasons, The Moor cannot publish letters written anonymously but can
withhold the name of the writer at their request. The Moor also reserves the right to refuse publication
when the opinions expressed or issues discussed have been previously addressed or are of no relevance
to the campus community and/or surrounding areas as deemed by the Editorial Board.
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